
Oil & NATURAL GAS COMMISSION
(8.0.'.) KARMACHARISANGHATANA
Reg No. (By - II - 8268) Tel. : 26599775

Flat No 102 1st Floor. Acme Harmony-I. Poonam Nagar. Off JV link Road. Jogeshwari (E) Mumbal : 400 102.

DATE: IL.t ·()6 ·2-eJID

To, ,
The Director (offshore), ~~
ONGC,
Jeevan Bharati, Tower- II
New Delhi.

Subject: Rig Sagar Ratna hub for unorganized activities and unfair
Labour practice.

This may be treated as mind refresher to our earlier letters in support to the
above claim, please find copies of our letters for your perusal and due
consideration.

We had surfaced blatant unsafe practices under dictatorial
directives/supervision of Mr. Rajender Singh, CE (D) Toolpusher. It was
brought to the notice that during dry-docking non executives who are not
exposed to regional transfers, young enough to continue to function in the
Rig for longer period be given more exposure, as with the enriched
knowledge of dry docking, individual will be more beneficial for further
operational activities of the rig, But deployment of employees during dry
docking is at the wimps and fancies of Mr. Rajender Singh, who till date
has denied the non executives from getting the much needed experience.

It seems, surfacing of the above facts has hurt the ego of the said
toolpusher that he went to the extent of not recommending the OfT claims of
the employees who traveled with the rig to Vishakhapatnam and had to stay
beyond 14 days of their duty schedule. It need not be elaborated to your
esteemed authority that this pertains to unfair labour practice. We had to
issue a letter to correct the same.

Non action on the above irregularities speaks about his claims, that he has
sufficient influence and nothing will be initiated against him, immaterial of
being erroneous. But we are sounding our serious reservations, as we
cannot risk our lives with his work ideologies and ethics, being deprived of
acquirable rich knowledge and we certainly cannot consent to unfair labour
practices.



Through this reminder we once again request your esteemed authority to
look into the matter taking necessary corrective measures and protect us
from initiating any direct action.

(Pradeep Mayekar)
General Secretary
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~ CM(HR) IR, NSE Plaza, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai.
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ED - HRO, WOU, NSE Plaza, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai.

ED - HDS, 11 High, Bandra Sion Link Road, Mumbai.

GM (Drilling), 11 High, Bandra Sion Link Road, Mumbai.

GM(HR) - Services, 11 High, Bandra Sion Link Road, Mumbai.


